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Since its publication in 1974» the Kenya Soil Survey has used the 
FAO/Unesoo'Legend for the Soil Kap of the World (soale Is5,000,000) 
for soil classification end soil correlation purposes. 
Initially this system was applied in Kenya to soil surveys oarried 
out at reconnaissance levels (soale 1:100,000 - 1:250,000), but 
presently it is also used in other scales of raanping, via. exploratory 
"(scale 1:500,000 - 1:1,000,000) and (semi) detailed (soale larger 
than 1:50,000). 
The FAO/Unesoo Legend was designed to accommodate world soils in 
order to overcome gaps in national soil classification si'-stems and 
to provide an internationally accepted "basis for soil correction. 
Although the FAO/Unesoo Legend is a monooategorical soil 
classification system (FAO. op.cit. p 10), (commonly aocepted 
principles of soil formation underly the system and are reflected 
.in the nomenclature. 
The identification of the soils is "based on the recognition of 
diagnostic horizons and diagnostic properties, which ere defined "by 
measurable morphological and other criteria reCted to soil-
forming processes. 
Therefore the defined soils may not solely "be regarded as members 
of a soil map legend hut form the basis for soil classification in 
majay (developing) oountries. 
It must be noted that most diagnostic ooncepts have "been derived 
from the Soil Texonomy (1975)* 
The original FAO/Unesoo (1974) framework shows two levels of soil 
o1ass ific at i on. 
At the first level, which is "broadly oomparable to the "Great 
Group", 26 soils were defined, vi^. FLUFISOLS* CAII3IS0L3 etc. 
A further subdivision of the highest level led to the identification 
of 103 elements at the second level of classification, comparable 
to the "subgroup", viz. eutrio FLUVI30LS, hujaiq CAKDISOLS etc. 
A third level was not recognised in the original Legend (FAO, op.cit.) 
however, this level was introduced during the preparation of the 
legend for the soil map of Europe at scale 1:1,000,000 (FAO, 1970). 
At this level, which may "be called "unit" level, the subgroups 
are further subdivided, e.g. sndo-humio CAIIBISÜLS etc. 
The use of the FAO/Unesoo Legend terminology for soil surveys in 
Kenya has revealed the need for greater detail of the existing 
framework of classification (the location of the soil survey areas 
concerned is given in figure l). * 
This has led to adaptations of the first and second level terminology, 
as well as the application of the "unit" (third level terminology). 
.../2 
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The deviations from raid the additions to the FAO/Unesco 
classification system as applied "by the Kenya Soil Survey are 
known as the "Kenya Concept". 
They may he summarized t-s follows: 
- definition of a number of intergrad.es between Great Groups, 
viz. LUVISOLS and ACRISOLS intergrading to MDRRALSOLS, 
and an adjusted LITIIOSOL and ITIT030L concept (chapter l), 
- definition of a number of new subgroups at the second 
level of classification, viz. vertio Phaeosems, etc. and 
a narrower concept of some existing subgroups (ohapter 2), 
- definition of a number of units at the third level, e.g. 
caloaro-pellic VSRTISOLS, etc. (chapter 3), 
- remarks on the definition of some diagnostic properties 
(chapter 4)> 
- soil phases, particularly the introduction of some new 
soil phases are discussed (chapter 5)» 
- proposals for future adaptations of diagnostic horizons 
and properties are outlined in chapter 6. 
A full list of the soil classification units recognised during 
soil reconnaissance soil surveys and one semi~detailed soil 
survey is given in Appendix 1. 
1. FIRST mVEL T3RION0L0GY ("GREAT GROUPS"). 
In the first reoonnaissanoe soil stirvey oarried out "by the Kenya 
Soil Survej"- in the Kindnruma area (van de Heg and Khuvi (eds.), 
1975) raany soils were encoimtered which did not satisfy the 
existing first level definitions. /, \ 
These soils were usually intergrades * ' "between two Great 
Grotips, viz. LUVISOLS/ACRISOLS and F3RRALS0LS. 
Similar findings were reported from subsequent reconnaissance 
soil surveys (see Appendix 1 and references). 
The nature of the intergrades "between the LUTISOLS/ACRISOLS raid 
the F1RRALS0LS pertains to the concepts of the argillio B horizon 
and the oxio B horizon respectively. 
Both diagnostic horizons are reoeiving attention in this respect 
through the recently created international commissions ICOMLAO and 
ICOÏ10X ,2y 
(1) aooording to the SSSA(l975) an intergrade is a soil that 
possesses moderately well distinguishing characteristics 
of two or more genetioally related Great soil groups 
(2) I0OIILA0—International Committee on the classification of 
Alfisols and Ultisols vrith low activity clays 
ICOrlOX -International Committee on the classification of 
Oxisols 
.../3 
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ITo consensus has "been reached as yet in these commissions on the 
parameters that define the diagnostic criteria for these horizons. 
It is anticipated however that their final proposals may eventually 
be incorporated in an updated PAO/Unesoo "Legend". 
1.1. Terminology for Interfixrd.es 
1.1.1. LUVISCLS intorgrading to FüBHALSOLS 
These soils have a weakly expressed argillio B horizon with a 
hase saturation of 5&ß> or more (by HH.OAc method at pH 7.0) at 
least in the lower part of the Bt horizon within 125 cm of the 
surface. In addition, -their have a number of properties the.t point 
to S'ERRALSOL development. 
The properties of these intergrades are listed below. Although a 
strict separation of the LUVT30L and FERRALSOL properties oannot 
be maintained because of their dual nature, those referring to 
the argillio B horizon are mentioned first, followed by those 
pertaining to the oxic B horizon. 
argillio B mainly 
- outspoken signs of an argillio B horizon are absent, vis. 
absence of any appreciable percentage of d a y cut ans 
- the textural differentiation is gradual rather than clear, 
the d a y ratio between E/A is between 1.2-1.6, unless the 
overall te:rture class is sandy clay 
- clay increase is often masked by the presence of iron and/or 
organic compounds that cause incomplete dispersion of the 
soil material during textural analysis 
- absenoe of angular blocky pads 
- low percentage of weatherablo minerals, just above A'/<> 
- silt content is not very low, resulting in si/o ratios of 
more than 0.2 
« structure stability is not very high, flooculation index^ ' 
is between 60-uOf/o 
- silicate clay minerals axe usually dominant in the dry fraction 
(kaolinite), but some illite (up to 10^) and some 2s1 olay 
minerals may be present, in addition to amorphous corapou.nds 
(1) flocoulation index *= 100 x ( - *iSE£E52L2la: ) 
total clay iv 
•••/4 
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- the C3C cley (by EK.OAo method at pH 7»o) is usually between 
20-30 me/lOO g dry1" 
itj- is louer than in proper P3RRALS0L, viz. ~ 
lie dennitj»- 1.3 g/axP Iiitergredes end 1.1 g/om 
- the total poros 
expressed as bu k itjr om-' 
for FERRALSOLS 
- tho oonsistence moist is friable to firm 
- the topsoil is liable to sealing 
- the structurel-texturel profile does not correspond very well 
with the ohemioel profile, via. low GEO velues may ooour in 
moderately well developed argillio B horizons-
It is not oleej? whioh onuses induced the development of these 
LüVISOLS towards F3RRAL30LS. In most areas of their ooourrenoo 
it is assumed that the rainfall hr.s decreased substantially during 
the le,st centuries which may have slowed down or arrested the 
impoverishment of these IAJVISOLS towards FERAL301S. 
She intergrnd.es recognized so far are: 
- FBRRAL-ferrio LU7IS0LS (see remarks on "ferrio" properties in 
ohaptar 4)» 
-• FSRRAL-ohromio LUYISOLS (see remarks on "ohromic" in ohe.pter 
2) end 
- FÏÏRRAL-orthio LUVISOJS. 
Their occurrence is indicated in table 1. 
1.1.2. AORISOLS intergrading to FERRALSOLS 
These soils have elso a weekly developed argillio 33 horizon, Tout 
the base saturation is loss then 50$ (by KH^OAo method at pH 7.0) 
e,t lee^t in the louer pert of the Bt horizon' within 125 cm of the 
surf ejoe. 
The l i s t of p r o p e r t i e s i s s i m i l a r e,s those out l ined i n che.ptor 1 . 1 . 1 . 
fo r the LÜVIS0LS-.F3RRALS0LS in t e rg rades (see page 3 ) . 
The main ^deviation i s the CHX) at pE 7 .0 whioh v a r i e s u s u a l l y betweon 
16-24 me/100 g o ley , i n add i t ion , t he amount of weathoreblo 
minorels range between 4-7Î». 
I t i s assumed t h a t these ACRISOLS were al ready more e^dvenced on the 
way t o F3HRALS0L formation then t h t LÜVISOL-FSRIIALSOL i n t o r g r a d e s . 
This mey be oaused ""ay poorer parent memorials and/or favourable 
clir.natio c o n d i t i o n s . 
•••/5 
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- -the CEC c lay (by NH.OAG method, at pE 7.0) i s u s u a l l y between 
20-30 me/100 g clay^ 
ie t o t a l po ros i ty i s lower than i n proper KCRRALSOL, v i a . , 
^pressed as bulk dens i ty 1.3 g/crir In te rgrades and 1.1 g/om 
- th  
G2Cp  
for FiORRALSGLS 
genera l 
- the cons is tence moist i s f r i a b l e t o firm 
- the t o p s o i l i s l i a b l e t o s ea l i ng 
- the s t r u c t i i r r l - t s x t u r a l p r o f i l e does not correspond very well 
with the ohemioal p r o f i l e , v i z . low CSC velues may occur i n 
moderately well developed a r g i l l i o S horizons. 
I t i s not d e a r which carises induood the development of these 
LUVISOLS towards F3RRÂLS0LS, In most areas of t h o i r occurrence 
i t i s assumed t h a t the r a i n f a l l has decreased s u b s t a n t i a l l y during 
the l a s t oent i i r ies which may have slowed down or a r r e s t ed the 
impoverishment of these LUVIoOLS towards FERALSOLS. 
The in t e rg rades recognized so fcj? n re : 
- KSRRAL-ferrio LUVISOLS (see remarks on " f e r r i o " p r o p e r t i e s i n 
chapter 4 ) , 
- K3RRAL™ohromio LUVISOLS (see remarks on "chromic" i n chapter 
2) and 
- KHRRMr-orthic LUVISOLS. 
Their occurrence i s ind ica ted in t a b l e 1. 
1 .1 .2 . ACRISOLS interpleading t o 3JSRRALS0LS 
These s o i l s have a l so a weakly developed a r g i l l i o B hor izon, but 
the base s a t u r a t i o n i s l e s s than 5®f° ("by NH.OAo method at pH 7.0) 
at l e a s t i n the louer p a r t of the Bt horizon wi th in 125 om of the 
su r f ace . 
The l i s t of p r o p e r t i e s i s s i m i l a r as those ou t l ined i n chapter 1 . 1 . 1 . 
for the LUVISOLS-FSRRiiLSOLS i n t e r c e d e s (see page 3 ) . 
The main dev i a t i on i s the CSC at pH "< ,0 whioh v a r i e s u s u a l l y between 
I6-24 me/100 g c l ay , i n add i t ion , t he amount of weatherable 
minerals range between 4-7^-
I t i s assumed t h a t these ACRISOLS were alreadjr more advenoed on the 
way t o ESRRALSOL formation than t h e LUVISOIr-KaiRALSOL i n t e r g r a d e s . 
This may be oaused by poorer parent m a t e r i a l s and/or favourable 
c l imat io c o n d i t i o n s . 
. . . /5 
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So far the following ACRISOLS intergrading to FERRALSOLS have been 
Identified ( see also table 1.) s 
- FERML-humie ACRISOLS ( see chapter 6 for remarks on "mollic") 
- FERRAL-ferric ACRISOLS ( see remarks on "ferric" properties in 
chapter 4) 
- FERRAL-ohromic ACRISOLS ( see remarks on "chromic" properties 
in ohapter 2) 
- FERRAL-orthic ACRISOLS, 
1.1.3. FERRALSOLS inter grading to ACRISOLS 
These intergrades are "young" FERRALSOLS, that have some weakly for-
med properties which are usually diagnostic for ACRISOLS. 
The oxic B horizon shows a clay increase but not enough to be diag~ 
nostio for a Bt, the CECclay at pH 7.0 is usually between 12-24 
me/LOO g day, in addition the base saturation may be some^ rhat high-
er than is usually expected in FERRALSOLS. 
In the list of properties given below an attempt is made to mention 
thcPfce properties concerning the oxic B horizon first, followed by 
those of the argillio B horizon. 
Because of the ambiguous nature of the properties this division 
should not be adhered to rigorously. 
oxio B mainly 
- the oxic B horizon is 30 cm thick but not thicker than 100 cm 
- the structure is not porous massive throughout but may show 
weakly developed peds 
- the consistence is friable to very friable when moist 
- the horizon has more than 15$ clay, however the percentage 
silt is not low, e.g. the si/o ratio is more thanft2 
- the clay fraction does not exclusively consist of 1:1 lattice 
silicate clays, like kaolinite, but illite and some 2:1 lattioe 
clay minerals may be present, in addition to amorphous com-
pounds, therefore the SiO^/RJ)- ratio is about 2 
- the CECclay at pH 7»0 varies between 12-24 me/lOO g clay 
- the amount of weatherable minerals is about 4| "but may be as 
high as ifo 
•••/6 
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- the clay increase is not enough to "bo diagnostic for an 
argillio B 
- the soil material is usually not comprxrfc raid has a fairly-
high fiocculation index 
-- tho horizon boundaries arc gradual rather than diffuse 
^onerrj 
- the physico-chemioal aotivity of these soils is fairly low 
"but not as low as in proper FERRA.LSOLS 
These soils have reached tho "beginning of FERRALSOL formation and 
progressive weathering may ultimately lead to full PERRALSOL 
development. 
The following intorgrades have "been distinguished so far (see 
table 1.): 
- ACRI-rhodio FSRRALSOLS 
- ACHI-xanthio M3RRALS0LS 
- ACRI-orthio FERRALSOLS 
1.1 .4 , Other In torgrades 
Thoso concern t he VSRTI- chromio LüVISCLS rad the VERTI-eutrio 
HiUVISCLS (see t a b l e l ) . 
The former in te rg rade i s a chromic LUVI30L which has in addi t ion 
v o r t i o p r o p e r t i e s , the l a t t e r i n t e rg rade i s an e u t r i c PLUVISOL 
t h a t has a lso v c r t i c p r o p e r t i e s . 
The appl ied combinations are not very s a t i s f a c t o r y as tho Great 
Groups ooncernod are not g e n e t i c a l l y r e l a t e d (soo d e f i n i t i o n of 
i a t e r g r a d e on page z). 
A more appropr ia te so lu t ion would have been t o in t roduce two 
new u n i t s at the t h i r d l e v e l , v iz ohromo-vertio LUVISOLS and 
v e r t i - e u t r i o FLUVISOLS (see a lso chanter 3 ) . 
•••A 
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Treble 1. Occurrence of intergrrdos 
EERHAL-forrio LUVISOLS 
it 
TT 
-chromic 
-orthio 
FSRRAL- humio A0B1SOLS 
" - ferric " 
" - chromic " 
x 
X 
- orthio yr 
ACRI- rhoclic JPERHALSOLS 
xanthio 
- orthic ! X 
ySffiPI- ohromio LUVISOLS 
V2RTI- eutrio PLUVISOLS 
n o t e : SOG references nnd App.1 for f u l l d o t r d l s of t he 
stirvey r e p o r t s . 
soil 
1.2. Redefinition of Grer,t Groups 
1.2.1. LITEOSQLS 
By d e f i n i t i o n LITHOSOLS exo s o i l s xriaich ere l imi ted in depth "by 
continuous hard rock vrithin 10 cm of the s u r f t e (FAO, 1974, p34) . 
The depth l i m i t a t i o n vms found t o "be too narrow fo r Kenya 
condi t ions and has hoon sot at 25 ora. Thus LITHOSOLS have 
oohorent hard roolc wi th in 25 cm of t h e sur faoe . 
This adapta t ion was f i r s t applied i n the Kindoruma a rea . 
In e d i t i o n , LITHOSOLS oen ho s\^hdivided in to o a l e o r i o , d y s t r i o 
and ot i t r io suhgroups i f necessary (FAO, 1970). 
../8 
1*2.2. KITOSOLS 
The present définition of the 1ÏITOSOLS in the "Legend" does not 
mention the oocurronoo of tho specifio shiny pod surfaces in tho 
B horizon, from which the none HITOSOL is derived. 
The extensive occurrence of these soils in Kenya and thoir 
importance for agricultural production warrants however a further 
refinement of their definition to this effect. 
Although tho process that couses tho development of these shiny-
pod surfaces is not fully understood, enough data are available 
to define a diagnostic "nitio-B" horizon (soo chapter 6). 
The proposal dofinos ÏÏITOSOLS as soils having a nitio B horizon. 
2« SHiOOiîD LEVEL TEKMIifOLOGT ("SUBGROUPS") 
In this category tho main soil groups are further subdivided 
aooording to a number of properties which are directly relevant 
to soil behavior and plant growth. 
An interpretativo grouping of the PAO second level terminology 
is presented in table 2. 
Table 2. Interprétative grouping of.PAO 2nd levol torminolo^y 
1» rooting impediment, 
go lie 
plinthic 
gloyio 
albio 
takyrio 
2
" Msrtural diffcrontation-
luvio 
vortic 
glossic 
3. salts 
gypsic 
calcio 
solodio 
thionio 
(oalcario) 
4. humus content and type 
Eioilio 
humio 
5« clay minoralo/çy 
oambio 
ferric 
forralio 
aorio 
6. fertility 
dystrio 
cutrio 
7• colour 
pollic 
rhodio 
xanthio 
chromic 
8. other 
oohric 
orthio 
haplio 
vitrio 
lost of the subgroup notations havo been applied without constraint 
to soil conditions in Kenya. However, in a number of cases now sub-
groups woro defined, while tho meaning of some terms has boon 
altered slightly to make it more meaningful to soil occurrences in 
Kenya. 
•••/9 
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Table 3 show3 tho existing combinations of stibgroup notations and 
Groat Groups (including somo as dofinod for tho Soil Map of 
Europe) and the now combinations applied in Kenya ("Kenya 
Concepts"). Tho latter arc dofinod "belote. 
2.1, Definitions of new subgroups 
The nox* subgroups identified and definod by tho Kenys^Soil Survey 
in the survey areas ooncomod aro listed in te.ble 4« 
ÏTom tho sir new subgroups four aro "vertic" ones. In tho 
PAO Logend thc^uso of vertic subgroups is restricted to CA^BISOLS 
and LUVISOLS^2'. 
During soil investigations in Kenya it became evident however 
that other soils may havo vortio proporties as well, viz. 
PLUVISOLS, GLKTSOLS, SOLOIfETZ and PHAEOZEKS. Therefore tho sub-
group vortio was introduced for these soils. 
vortio PLUVISOLS - those are FLUVISOLS which have vertic 
propertios, they key out before tho thionio 
FLUVISOLS (Table 3). 
vertic GLEYSOLS - these are GLSTS0L3 which have vertio 
properties, they key out immediately after 
tho plinthio ones 
oambio R M D Z I M S ^ ' those aro REtïDZÜTAS that have loss than % 
calcium carbonates in tho surface horizons, 
the first proposal for this subgroup was 
mado by tho FAO (l?TO) 
orthio REïDZIMS^) theso aro "normal" HHSDZBIAS that do not 
moot the "oambio" criterion (FAO, 1970) 
vortio SOLONETZ - those aro SOLOHETZ that have vortio 
properties, they key out immediately after 
tho gleyio S0L0KSTZ 
vertic PIIAEOZSIS - these aro FHAEOZEMS which havo vertio 
proporties, they key out after tho luvio 
PHAEOZBIS 
(1) tho now subgroups used in tho legend for tho "Ebtploratory Soil 
Map of Kenya" at scale 1:1,000,000 (Sombroek, in prop.) aro 
not included, but aro given in Appendix 2, together with 
other new terminology used for this map. 
(2) according to the PAO (loc.cit.l974»p3l) a soil which has vortio 
proporties shows at somo period in most years cracks that"*"are"~* 
lorn or more wide within 50om of tho upper boundary of the B 
horizon and oxfcond to tho stirfaao or at least to tho upper 
part of the B horizon. 
(x) those aro not strictly "Konya Concepts" as they were already 
defined \>j tho PAO (1970) 
•••/LO 
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mollio NITOSOLS - those are îTITOSOLS that havo a mollio 
À horizon 
This definition is analogue to the one of the humio UITOSOLS 
(PAO, 1974, loo.oit. p5l). The mollio ITITOSOLS key out "before 
the humio ones. Tho new subgrou.p was designed to accommodate 
those soils which have a mollio A horizon overlying a "nitic" 
B horizon. 
According to the PAC/Unosoo Legend these soils would "be named 
"luvio PEAEOZSiS" on the presence of tho mollio A, thereby 
disregarding oomplotoly tho pronounced "nitic" B horizon. 
To moot both the criteria for tho mollio A as well as for the 
nitic B tho mollic UITOSOLS "bridge this gap in the existing 
classification satisfactorily. 
chromic ACRISOLS these arc ACRISOLS with a rod B horizon (o.g. 
moist oolour of tho rubbed soil has a hue of 
5YR oad a ohroma of more than 4j or r. hue 
redder than 5YR)» The ohromic subgroup keys 
out after tho ferric one and hofore tho orthio 
(see also chapter 2.2). 
Table 4 . Occurrence of new Suh^roups 
survey area 
\ 
\ 
subgroup \ 
v o r t i c FLUVISOLS 
v o r t i o GLEÏS0LS 
oambio R3EDZIMS (x) 
o r t h i o REtfDZINAS (x) 
v o r t i o 30LŒBTZ 
v o r t i o PHAEOZEfiS 
moll io ÏÏIT0SOLS 
chromio ACRISOLS (xx) 
— - - :— 
£ 
X 
T? 
1 
â 
X 
0 
1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
•ri 
m 
fc4 
X 
3*» 
1 
X 
•rl 
N I S 
3 
ra 
Î X 
X , 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
M 
0 
X 
(XX)Î chromio ACRISOLS occur generally as intorgrados, viz. 
FSRRAL - ohromic ACRISOLS, except in tho Tsavo aroa, 
whore ohromic ACRISOLS s.s. wore mapped 
(x): these are not strictly "Kenya Concepts" as they were 
already defined by the PAO (1970) 
•••/Il 
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?-•?_ "Konya Conoc-ot" of existing subgroups 
2.2.1 chromic ujtŒ^^msrmmîmm 
Tho s o oonoorn the chromic LUVI3CLS and the ohromio CAiZBISOLS. 
In the FAO/Unosco Legend the term ohromio refers to strong 
brown or red B horizons. 
To differentiate between the "brown and rod 0AI3ISOLS and 
LUVIS0L3 as encountered in Kenya it wa» felt necessary to 
rcdofino the definition of rod as foliotas i the rubbed moist 
soil has a luxe of 5"^ R and a chroma of more than 4> or a hue 
rodder thru 5YR. 
It is in this context that tho ohromio AORISOLS woro introduced 
(see chapter 2.l). 
3. THIRD LEVEL TERMINOLOGY ("UNITS") 
J*l Periviation of unit terminology. , , 
Ä number'"of terms for this oategory wore proposed by the FAO (1970) 
with regard to olouents for tho Soil Map of Europe at soalo 
1:1,000,000 (table 5). Units may be distinguished when for 
oxample a luvio PHAEOZEM also has vortio propcrtios. As tho luvio 
subgroup keys out before tho vortic one, the term vortio is used 
at unit level, e.g. vorti-luvlo PHAEOZEM. 
Table g_. Origin of \-mit 
^—
 n—r...n — -,„.„,.- r..— -r 
terminology 
7 y p ~ - — *— —• ~ 
d e s c r i p t i o n _\ J_ .^ . « ^ ^ . . _ . _ . _ 
low bulk d e n s i t y , presence of voloanic 
ash (ando like) 
removal of clay and free iron oxides or 
light oolour (albio horizon) 
presence of carbonates (oalcic horizon) 
rod colours (high ohroma) 
proscnoo of coarse mottles and/or 
discrete iron nodules (presence of iron) 
occurenoc in alluvial plains (flood 
p l a i n ) 
high organic mat ter oontent and low 
baso s a t u r a t i o n ( < 5 0 $ ) , ( t i s s u e ) 
limited profile development (thin) 
thick humic topsoil (thick) 
occurrence on poorly drained plains 
(flat, level) 
red oolour and low GEO (dark red colour) 
presence of organio matter and/or aluminium 
rad iron as oomonting agents or as 
coatings (spodic horizon) 
occurrence of perched groundwater table 
fauna turbation (mixed by animals) 
oraoking ( tu rn ing) 
( l ) between bracke ts d e r i v a t i o n according t o Soi l Taxonomy (1975), 
Unit 
ando 
albo 
dorivqd from 
andio 
a lb io 
oalcaro 
chromo 
ferro 
fluvo 
histo 
lopto 
pachi 
piano 
rhodo 
spodo 
stagno 
vormi 
vcrti 
oalcaric 
chromic 
ferrio 
fluvic 
histio 
loptio 
paohio 
planic 
rhodio 
spodic 
stagnio 
vormio 
vertic 
••»/12 
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In the FAO/Uncsoo Logend (1974) no unit level is recognized. 
However the ncocssitjr for this oatogory boo-me apparent during 
large soalo surveys in Kenya. The unit terminology introduced 
in Kenya is summarized in table 6. Part of it was "borrowed" 
from the FAO publioation (op.cit. 3.970) . 
The unit terminology for the "Sxploratory Soil Map of Kenya" at 
soalo 1:1,000,000 is not included but is given in appendix 2. 
Table 6. Units distinguished in Kony: 
survey area 
u n i t ^ \ 
andooumulio-( c u t r i c ) LITHOSOLS 
c a l o a r o - p c l l i c V3RÏIS0L3 (x) 
rhodocrio 'KStftAlSÔLS 
ondocumulic-rhodic FERRALSOLS 
vor to - luv io PliÂEOZE&ïS {x) 
dyst ro-mol l io IIÏT030L3 
v o r t i - g l c y i o LUVISOLS 
rorralo-humic CAKBISOLS 
öuarulo-humio CÂMEIS0LÏÏ 
a 
a> 
cd 
X 
1 
© 
S3 
X 
X 
X 
•H 
•H 
ra 
•ri 
X 
X 
X 
•H 
fi 
X 
5 
o 
g 
X, 
X 
X 
(::) Introduced by the FAO (1970) 
Following the sequence of the FAO/Unesco key tho following 
units arc identified. 
These soils woro originally classified as andooumulio LITK03GLS, 
without specifying tho subgroup, which is eutrio. 
The term andooumulio was coined to refloot the thiokoncd 
opipodon caused by a repetitive accumulation of small amounts of 
volcanic ash. 
In analogs»' t o tho term oumulohumic, i t i s suggested t o change 
the nomination andooumulio t o curauloandio. 
OAlQ'go-Pollio VERTISOLS 
Those p c l l i o VERTI30LS arc a lso o a l o a r i c , viz. having a oaloio 
horizon wi thin 125 om from tho svirfooc
 :^âd/or are caloaroous at 
l e a s t between 20-50 from tho sur face , "(soo a lso FAO, 1970). 
-A3 
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Those s o i l s ocotir in the Kwal c rjrca, whero they were c l a s s i f i e d 
as t r a n s i t i o n s between the rhodio F3RRÂLS0LS and aorio FERRALSOLS. 
The aor i - rhod ic FERRALSOLS of the Kwal o rxcr. would then bc 
defined es rhodio FERRALSOLS having a ca t ion exchange capac i ty 
(from M . C l ) of 1.5 ne or l o s s per 100 g c lay i n r.t l e a s t some 
par t of the B horizon wi th in 125 cm of the su r face . 
To oonform t o the s tandard t h i r d l e v e l terminology i t i s 
suggested t o change the terra rhodacr io t o o p r j ^ h o d i o . 
B l ^ o o ^ a i o ; ^ ^ 
As suggested above, the term andocunralio shotild bo changed to 
cumuloandic. The rhodio FERRALSOLS oonocrncd have a thickened 
opipodon caused "by tho repetitive accumulation of volcanic ash. 
When tho presence of volcanic ash is observed in the B horizon 
tho torm ^ gado-rhodio may apply. 
^QJ^or-luyio PKAEOZEMS 
These soils arc classified as luvic PHAE03EKS which havo in 
addition vortic properties .and may "bo considered as transitions 
between tho lixvic and vertio PHAJ303MS. (ace also FAO, 1970). 
To conform to tho derivation of tho terra vortic as suggested by 
the FAO (1970) vorto shoxild be changed to vorti, thus yorfci-
Al!Xi° PIIABOZmiS (soo also tabic 5). 
Mollio ÎTIT0S0LS were defined in chaptor 2.1. Tho unit terminology 
"dystro" indicates that thoso NITOSOLS have in some part of tho 
B horizon within 125 cm of tho surface a baso saturation ty 
Ml^OAc of less than 50^« The soils may be oonaidorod as 
transitional between tho mollio ÎÏIÏ0S0LS and the dystrio 
NITOSOLS. 
Those gleyio LUVISOLS have in addition vortic proporties. Thoy 
may bo oonsiderod transitions botwoon tho gleyio and vertio 
LUVISOLS. 
forralo-humio OAHBISOLS 
Tho soils of this unit have an umbrio A horizon underlain by a 
cambic B horizon with ferralio proporties (soo noto
 p 14). 
They can be considered transitions betwoen humio and ferr alio 
CAKBISOLS. 
•••/l4 
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ßicso s o i l s arc cha rac te r i zed "by a very th io l : (more than 5Ccm) 
%nd very humio (more than 5/S organio mat ter) t o p s o i l . 
?ho cpipodons arc -thought t o have hoon developed duo to tho 
sumulativo cnrichmoxvfc of organic mat te r without the not iooahlo 
Influence of volcanio ash. 
?o conform t o already e x i s t i n g terminology (Soi l Trsionomy, 1975) 
i-t i s suggested t o ohango tho term cumulo t o j ^ c b i , thus j>pxshi-
mraio 0/J-3ISOLS. 
U_DIAGITOSTIO PROPERTIES 
•lost of tho d iagnos t ic p r o p e r t i e s as defined "by tho FAO (1974) 
lave heen usod without change, apart from tho f e r r i c p r o p e r t i e s 
••Jad }!0£^lSPS^À9^Iîé-Ii9?S^S.t whose concepts i*cre s l i g h t l y adapted. 
^SSll^^rp^crt^ios 
Pho original concept of ferrio is usod in oonnootion with 
^UVISOLS and ACRISOLS, showing PAP_P^mqro of the following 
kFAO,op.oit.p28): 
0 many coarse mottles with hties rodder than 7.5"£R or chromas 
more than 5» or "both, 
-) discrete nodules, up to 2 cm in diameter, tho exteriors of 
tho nodules hoing enriched and weakly ocmontod or indurated 
with iron and having rodder hues or stronger ohromas than 
tho interior, 
5) a cation exchange oapaoity (from NH^Cl) of less then 24 mc/ 
100 g clay in at least a subhorizon ''of tho argillio B 
horizon. 
according t o the "Konya Gonoopt" tho term f e r r i c i s used 
>xolusivoly for tho foa turos montionod under " 1 " and "2W , and 
l o G B n o t cmhraoo tho CEC recjuiroment. 
Hio l a t t e r aspect i s dea l t with hy us ing tho torm " f o r r a l i c " 
«hioh i n add i t ion t o 0AÏ3ISOLS and ARHÏOSOLS i s also r ep l i ed lay 
;ho KSS t o o ther Great Groups (see n o t e ) . 
?ho widening of tho f o r r o l i o concept t o o ther s o i l s could have 
sroated s i t u a t i o n s which would con f l i o t with tho use of t he 
;crm f e r r i c ( d e f i n i t i o n l o o . c i t . ) . 
Por t h i s reason the CEO requirement has hoon waved from tho 
' o f i n i t i o n of f e r r i c p r o p e r t i e s i n the Kenya Concept (sec a lso 
Lppondix 2 ) . 
i2jo» According to tho FAO(l974, p28) tho torm "forralic" 
properties is usod in connection with CAMBISOLS and 
ARBTOSOLS which havo a cation exchange capacity (from 
HH.Cl) of loss than 24 me/lOO g clay in, respectively, 
at ;"loast some suhhorizon of the oamhio B horizon 
or immediately underlying the A horizon. 
••*/i5 
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According to the FAO (op.ci-fc.p34) woathorablc minerals include 
day minerals, especially 2s 1 lattice cloys rad minerals from 
"the s raid rjad silt fractions (primary minorais). 
In tlio Kenya ooncopt musoovitc is o:ccludod from those minerals 
because of its resistance towards weathering, viz. it is only-
slight ly less herd than ouartz (sec chr.ptor 6 for further 
dot-lis). 
5. SOIL PHASES 
A s o i l phase i s a. sxxbdivision of a s o i l tjrpc or other u n i t of 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n having c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s t h a t n.ffoot the use and 
management of the s o i l hut which do not vary sviff ic iont ly t o 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e i t as a separa te typo (SSSA, 1975). 
Soi l phases arc s i g n i f i c a n t t o the use and management of tho 
land hut ore not d iagnos t i c fo r tho sepa ra t ion of s o i l u n i t s 
themselves (FAO, 1974,p5). 
Host d e f i n i t i o n s as out l ined by the FAO ( l o o . c i t p5™7) oan "bo 
applied s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . Changes and addi t ions as used "by the 
ICS3 are ou t l ined in tho following parc^^graphs. They concern tho 
Pi£0£°jïï£i°.> 2^SP.°.°'2pJS, oac1- 2?£.c-)-?-$}'1?-?, Phases of s o i l s . 
SàSS.tBEFJ'P. JL*1 aso 
A "pisoforric" phase was introduced during the Kwalo 
reconnaissance soil survey. It is mainly applicable to 
Fcrralsols rad is intended to replaoe partly tho term pctr-io 
(FAOjloo.cit.pös the term potric is misleading as it convoys 
tho idea of continuous layers of indurated material or rook 
(=pctra). 
Tho pisoforric phase is defined as follows! a soil which has a 
layer consisting of 4 ^ or more "by volume of disorotc (loose) 
o::idic concretions (like hardened plinthito or ironstone), 
whioh is not continuously cemented and has a thickness of at 
least 25 cm, tho upper port of -.rhich oocurs within 100 cm of 
tho soil surface. It allows roots to penetrate, 
jäiSS&'ÄaiSL Jßhasc 
During tho semi-dotailed soil survey of the Kiboko Research 
Station, the term "pisooalcio" was introduced. It was n,lso used 
to describe a soil phase in the Tsavo area, although tho phase 
designation was orroncoxisly given as petrio on tho soil map. 
A pisooalcio phase denotes a layer in the soil consisting of 
rounded, hard, discrete calcium carbonate accumulations, 
occupying 40$ or more "by volume and having a thicknoss of at 
least 25 cm, while tho upper "boundary occurs within 100 cm of 
tho soil surface. Tho layer iß penetrable by roots. 
••./l6 
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The term poralithic phaso was used to describe a soil phase in 
"the Kisii raid Tsavo reconnaissance soil survey areas. 
In analogy to the Soil Taxonomy (loc.cit.p.4?) it denotes the 
occurrence of weathered prient material, commonly partly 
consolidated (sedimentary) rock uith a. hardness of less than 
3 "by Mohr's scale, but uith a high enough bulk density and/or 
consolidation to prevent roots from entering. 
6. PROPOSALS POR FUTURE ADAPTATIOïïS 
A number of constraints cnoountorod while applying the PAO 
terminology may bo removed when a. number of terms are reconsidered. 
It concerns the following diagnostic horizons; n\olljLc_ A hor:izon 
and nltic_jB_horjlzon, and also the follow ing diagnostic properties? 
Sj'-i^P^J-Âp^.i XPjàiS. properties and lE^tócr/vbl^ minerals. 
The definitions as outlined below arc presently being tested by 
the Kenya Soil Survey, but have not been officially adopted. 
À"As. -PAr^P.sJiAc. horizons^ 
^jA^Avii0AAAc- A korjLzon 
The present definition embraces parameters such as s l) soil 
structure and consistence, 2) soil colour, 3) base saturation 
percentage, 4) organic matter content, 5) thickness, and 
6) content of soluble PgO^ (i?AO, lS74,p24). 
The amplication of this definition to soil conditions in Kenya 
has led to the classification of soils as PHAEOZEHS, GREIZEHS, 
mollic SOLOIIIDTZ etc. which do not have a relatively thick, dark 
coloured, humus rich stir face horizon, in tthich bivalent cations 
are dominant on the exchange complex and the grade of structure 
is moderate to strong. In addition^ the criterion for softness 
is not met (mollis=softs Soil Taxonomy, 1975» pl4). 
The main constraints axe formed by the present criteria for 
l) the soil structure and consistence and 2) the percentage 
organic matter. The following amendments aro proposods 
r
^° structure of the mollic horizon shows a,t least a, P£dc_rrtc 
grad.o*"TnT*aziy size, while the cjonsj-etjonoo when dr^JLs^jpft^ or™ 
This will eliminate "mollic A" horizons that arc both massive and 
hard, in addition, it is proposed to raise the rocuirod 
organlc^ mattor percentago to 2^_or more, throughout the 
"thickness* of*The mixed soil (=lGcm), if no finely divided lime 
is encountered. The total organic matter content may bo 
calculated as 2.20 x ','JG (Ualkloy-Blook method). This means 
that a number of topsoils which just malco the present 
requirements ore disregarded and more justice is done to the 
original meaning of tho mollic horizon. 
.../17 
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According to the i1AO(l974) "the formerly called "Reddish-Brown 
Lator i t ic" so i l s have boon made a separate groat soi l group
 5 
because: 
1) they show a movement of clay uit hin the profile but have 
diffuse horizon boundaries, 
2) they have a deeply stretched clay bulge, 
3) in general they show a low d r y ac t iv i ty 
4) they have favourable physical properties and have 
re la t ive ly high f e r t i l i t y . 
These soi ls have been named ilitosols (nitidus=shiny, bright , 
lustrcouss connotativc of t h^ i r character is t ic shiny pod 
surfaces, PAO, l o c . c i t . p l 9 ) . 
However, in the present definition the occurrence of these shiny 
ped surfaces is not diagnostic. Although the process that causes 
the development of this phonomenom is not fully understood, the 
c:rfccnsivc occurrence of these soi ls in eastern Africa, and 
probably clscwhcro, their importance for agricultural production 
warrant their separation upon a more refined definition. 
On the basis of the available soil information mainly from Kenya 
(Sombrock and Sidorius, 1977 and Sombroclc and Iluchona, 197C) the 
following concept for a nitio,JLl!°.rÂz.9JÏ i s proposed. 
®lc B?î?-P. Ä horizon is an orgillio horizon that has all of the 
following! 
1) a high clay content (more than 40/J) vrith moderate to low silt 
percentage (silt/clay ratio less than 0.35), 
2) a gentle clay bulge (if any), no or only gradual increase in 
the clay percentage from the A to the B horizon (ratio loss 
than 1.2) and no or only slight decrease from the B to the 
C (loss thoji 20^ clay within 150 cm from the surfaco), 
3) moderately to strongly developed (very) fino to medium 
angular blocky structuro (polyhedral), 
4) many (more than lCf/a of the surface area) shiny pod paces, 
which cru not or can only be part ly ascribed to i l luv ia t ion 
arg i l lans , 
5) fr iable when moist, but may be hard whon dry, 
6) high aggregate s t ab i l i t y (pract ical ly no wator dispcrsablo 
d a y in horizons with low organic matter content), structv.ro 
index of more than 90» 
In addition the solum of the ITitosols: 
1) i s well drained and extremely deep (more thru 150 cm), 
2) shows a gradual decrease in organic matter content down the 
p ro f i l e . 
•••/ id 
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In addition, the adjective "n i t io" may bo applied at tinit lcvol 
for those Phacozoms and Luvisols, or other s o i l s , that shou a 
Sentie clay incrcr.se with depth end havo the propcrtios 1-6 as 
l i s ted above, but do not f u l f i l l the depth requirement (e .g . 
ni to- luvic Phacozcms). 
6.2. Diagnostic properties 
The definition as given by the FAO (loc.cit.p30) has not changed. 
It is however proposed to introduce a size limitation to the 
slickensido concept e.g. they must bo lnrgor than 5 cm . All 
grooved and polished surfaces caused by stress in soil that 
have a surface area of 5 °m or loss may be called "£rcssurc_ 
facets'!. They arc usually bounding prj'allcllopipcd structural 
elements and normally occur in the upper part of the solum, 
whilo true slickonrsidos arc usually confined to the lower part 
of the soil. 
The term vcrtic is derived from "vorto" meaning "turn" and 
indicates the churning process dominating in true Vertisols. 
On subgroup and unit level however the term vortio is used to 
indicate that the soil matcrin.1 orru3ks_jonl£ viz. "at some period 
in most years show cracks that arc 1 om or more wide within 
50 cm of the upper boundary of the B horizon and extend to the 
surface or at least to the upper part of the B horizon" (FAO, 
loc.cit.p3l). 
It is misleading to use tho term vcrtio in this context as there 
arc many soils that may develop cracks upon drying raid as such 
would satisfy this definition, however, the soil material docs 
not turn in repeated cycles of wetting raid drying. 
It is therefore suggested to replace the term vcrtic i-iith 
rimic (rima (Lat.) = fissure, crack). Rimic properties arc 
not exclusively restricted to Caabisols and Luvisols, but may 
occur in other soils as well. 
According to the FAO (loc.cit.p34) wcathorablo minerals include 
some clay minerals, especially 2:1 lattice clays, as well as 
some minerals of tho send and tho silt fractions. 
The property is used as one of the criteria to define tho oxio 
B horizon viz, "lfhich docs not have more than traces of j^ rjUaar^ ; 
alumino-silicatos such as feldspars, micas, glasses and 
ferromagncsian minerals" (FAO, loc.cit.p27, Soil Tnxonomy, p39 
raid pó4). 
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For p r a o t i c a l purposes i t i s suggosted t o r e f e r t o primary 
weather able minerals of the 50-250 micron sand f r a c t i o n only. 
The amount i s given as a percentage, conceived by ootinting 
100 gra ins and allowing the following r a t ings 
tr_2£c - not counted "but soon in tho minorr,l slide 
SHSSCiCpÜ* 1-4 s few* 5-10: 9PESi0Ii' 11-20 and 111332;« more t h r u 20. 
ÏI10 minerals may be separated "by moans of bromoform ( s . g . 2 , 8 9 ) 
i n to l i gh t and heavy mine ra l s . 
Weather able l i g h t primary sand minerals inc lude : volcanic g l a s s , 
a n o r t h i t c , o l igoc lasc .and "bio t i te . 
Wcathcrablc heavy primary sand minerals include» hornblende, 
aug i to , o l iv ino and a c t i n o l i t c . 
This l i s t i s by no means complete rad i nd i ca t e s only some of 
the more oommon minera l s . Detai led information i s ava i l ablo i n 
var ious handbooks. 
^njjJLusions 
The app l i ca t ion of tho ï'AO/Unosco (1974) legend as a framework 
for s o i l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n on a na t iona l l eve l has proved i t s 
mer i t s dur ing s o i l surveys in Kenya and m i l cont inue t o do s o . 
However, as more da ta arc gathered on l a r g e r soalos of mapping, 
modif icat ions t o the present legend w i l l ho necessary t o s u i t 
l oca l cond i t i ons . Some of these c o n s t r a i n t s were foreseen, hut 
could not he applied on a world s c a l e , o thers wero not 
an t i c ipa t ed and can s t imula te i ia toroat ional d i scuss ion to 
define appropr ia te terminology. 
Much apprec ia t ion i s due t o Dr.IJ.Cr.Sombroolc who i n i t i a t e d a 
number of "Kenya concepts" during tho oar ly yoars of tho Kenya 
Soi l Survey. Most valuable suggest ions and con t r ibu t ions t o 
the dra f t of t h i s paper wore received from Messrs.Huohona, 
Van do Hog and Braun. Also, comments "by Dr. R. Dudal and 
Dr. A. Pccrot are g r e a t l y aoknowledged. 
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aagifl&J;* 
. Kindaruraa 
rap u n i t 
KItc2ra 
SUrcl . 
3Urc2/BUrc2p 
3Urc3/BUrc3p 
3Ubd/BUrclp 
ÜR1 
gap tuait 
[J2Gh2p 
ÜQGC1 
rBGC2 
fGfbd 
Adapted s o i l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n terminology f o r v a r i o u s survey-
a r e a s i n Kenya a s shown on the map l e g e n d s . 
( reconna issance s o i l survey 1s100,000) 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
f rji• J T - o r t h i o . .orJSOLS 
FEhKiiL* - chromic LUVISOLS 
ACRI* - o r t h i c FERRALSOLS 
FERRAL* - chroraio x AGRISOIiS 
PERRAI^-ferric ACRISOLS 
VERTl* - e u t r i c FLUVISOLS 
(reconnaissance soil survey 1s100,000) 
olag_Bifioation 
cumule^ - huisiic CAMBIS0LS 
FERRAIS chromic ACRISOLS and FERRALX - humic ACRIS0LS 
FERRALX - orthic ACRIS0LS and FERRALX - huraic ACRISOLS 
VERTIX - chromic LUVISOLS 
(1) 
i . Kwale - Mombasa - Lungalunga ( reconnaissance s o i l survey 1s100,000) 
nap u n i t 
Pirn 
[JSmr 
USs2 
CJSsCl 
USsC2 
PKT2p 
PKTd 
PSTD 
AA2 
PA6 
PA7 
4 . K i s i i 
map, u n i t 
PBh 
FBht 
FYh 
UlXh 
UlBh 
U11 ha 
U21hn 
U3Bhn 
U3Bh 
UZthn 
U3Gfh 
U4Bh 
U4Gm 
l l f f p 
clas s ifi cation 
rhodlc FERRALSOLS, partly pisoferric 
rhodacricx - FBRRALSOLS 
FEHRAL* - chromic x ACRISOLS 
FERRAL* - orthic ACRISOLS 
phase 
FERRAL - chromic x 
vertio PHAEOZEMS 
and FERRALX 
sodic phase 
orthic ACRISOLS 
VOX UJ-W * * M l W w « r t w w -m ~ — — „ 
c a l c a r o - p e l l i c VERTISOLS, s a l i n e - s o d i c phase 
I» II ?t It It H 
verticx GLEYSOLS 
gleyic and verticx PHAEOZEMS, saline-sodic phase 
verticx - gleyic LUVISOLS and pellic VERTISOLS, sodic phase 
(reconnaissance soil survey 1:100,000) 
classification 
luvic PHAEOZBMS and mollicx NITOSOLS 
luvic and haplic PHAEOZEMS and molli e31 NITOSOLS 
luvic PHAEOZEMS and mollicx NITOSOLS 
luvic PHAEOZEMS, dystro *- mollicx NITOSOLS and some humic 
ACRISOLS 
luvic PHAEOZEMS and mollio NITOSOLS 
dystrox-mollicx NITOSOLS 
drystrox ~ raollicx NITOSOLS 
raolliox - NITOSOLS 
luvic PHAEOZEMS and mollic NITOSOLS 
mollic and humic NITOSOLS 
FERRALX - humic ACRISOLS 
verto -luvic PHAEOZEMS 
ferralox - humic GAMBISOLS, petroferric phase etc. 
vertic*- PHAEOZEMS
 x 
humic CAISISCLS, partly paralithic phase 
mmimnm«mnm«mn'mmmmt<mm**mmim**mm »«m n—«iin«i *n«i » » • » » — » » I iiiini»ii#iii.iwiiiiiia,>i)inii!.»iiiNtil m mm**» 
(1) the terms marked with an "x" concern the "Kenya Concept" and are indicated 
as suoh in the text to facili ate easier recognit on. 
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Pl 
j? LF-| 
BUr 
PBUr 
BUb 
BUbol 
PAad 
PAr2 
(semi-detailed s o i l survey 1Î50,000) 
classification 
«•na iÊutk-mm mumm-m******* m*» 
ando - ca lcar ic REGOSOL 
andocuinulic30 LITHOSOL 
ACRIX - rhodic FERRALSOL 
ando cumuli c32 rhodic FERRALSOL 
ACRIX - o r th ic PERRALSOL 
ACRIX - „orthic FERRALSOL 
calcaro* - p e l l i c VERTISOL 
ver t io FLUVISOL, sodic phase 
• •4nT3ps.eliria'bHezi (reconnaissance so i l survey 1s250,000) 
2È& .unit c lass i f icat ion. 
»iWfci* m-mitmi 
ïtfc. 
UPri 
QPr2p 
UBC 
ÏLC 
PU1 
Pua 
ppb 
PXn 
pTJap~FXr2 
(IA2 
f.Tcav. r.rea 
^ P u n i t 
DCr 
QLUpp 
^ s t h p 
PnaiCTp 
PsA22 
AArCl 
P4?bT7PdFro 
ACRIX -
ACRIX -
FERRALX 
v e r t i c X 
FERRAL* 
ACRI* -
FERRALX 
ACRI* -
FERRALX 
FSRRAL"'C 
v e r t i c x 
rhodic FERRALSOLS 
rhodic FERRALSOLS 
- chromic LUVISOLS 
« PHAEOZEMS, s a l i n e - s o d i c phase 
- f e r r i e LUVISOLS 
rhodic and ACRIX - orthic FERRALSOLS 
- ferrie and FERRAI*- chromic LUVISOLS 
orthic aid ACRI2- zant hic FtRRALSOLS 
- ferrie LUVISOLS 
- chromic LUVISOLS 
PHAEOZEMS 
(reconnaissance soil survey 1i250,000 Voi sheet) 
classification. 
rhodic. FERRALSOLS and FERRAL - chromic LUVISOLS 
FERRAL'' - chromic LUVISOLS 
chroraicx ACRISOLS 
orthic and chromic " ACRISOLS, pétrie and pisoferricx 
phase 
vertio PHAEOZEMS. sodic phase 
orthic and vertio SOLONETZ, partly saline phase 
eutric and vertic FLUVISOLS «„„t.,«.,., x 
ferralic CAMBISGLS and chromic LUVISOLS Parali£«*c or 
pétrie phase 
»••/III 
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8. Tsavo area (reconnaissance s o i l survey 1i250,000 Mtito-Andei sheet) 
Sïîr 
i*alPr 
PsA23 
AArCl 
classification 
rhodic FKRRALSOLS and FERRAL^-ohromio LÜVIS0LS 
FERRALx~chromic LUVISOLS 
pellic VBRTISQLS, saline-sodio phase and 
vertief SOLOHETZ, saline phase 
eutric and vertio* FLUVISOLS 
^' ïfejkueni. (reconnaissance soil survey 1t 100,000) 
classification 3&P. unit 
ÎUG2 
^ rp jUUTr l 
^lQ3,U2Nb3 
ÜlNr2p, UlITbl, UlHblra, 
^iHGl^lTbl 
Ü2ïïrlp 
^ d , Bid 
FEKEtAIT - ohroraio ACRISOLS 
ACRIX - rhodic FSRRALSOLS 
PBRRALX - o r th ic LUVISOLS 
ACRI** - o r th ic FSRRALSOLS 
FERRALX - chromic LUVISOLS 
calcaro* - p e l l i c VERTISOLS 
.••/rv 
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Ppendix 2. New terminology for the "Exploratory Soil Map of Kenya" 
at scale 1:1,000,000 
New Great Group and Subgroup terminology; 
murrain CUIRASS soils 
vertic GLEYSOLS 
molli o NITOSOLS 
chroraio ACRISOLS 
Unit terminology 
calcaro-cambic ARENOSOLS 
ando-oaloario REGOSOLS 
nito-humic FERRALSOLS 
nito-rhodic FERRALSOLS 
verti-eutrio PLANOSOLS 
luvo-orthic SOLONETZ 
ando-gleyio SOLONETZ 
verti-orthic GRülZKMS 
nito-luvic PHAEOZEMS 
verti-luvic PHAEOZEMS 
ando-haplic PHAEOZEMS 
ando-luvio PHAEOZEMS 
ohrorao-luvio PHAEOZEMS 
verti-eutrio NITOSOLS 
ando-humic NITOSOLS 
verti-mollic NITOSOLS 
(dystro)-mollio NITOSOLS 
ferralo-ohromio ACRISOLS 
ferralo-orthic ACRISOLS 
ferralo-ferric ACRISOLS 
ferralo-chroaio LUVISOLS 
ferralo-ferric LUVISOLS 
ferralo-orthic LUVISOLS 
nito-ferrio LUVISOLS 
nito-chromio LUVISOLS 
nito-chroroio CAMBISOLS 
ando-eutric CAMBISOLS 
